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EdWards, Share

By Dick Paschal]
“I consider the ACC Co-

Coach-of-the-Year Award a fine
honor for the entire coaching
staff; leaving me out, I know it
was well-deserved,” commented
a very modest Earle Edwards,
head coach of the bowl-bound
Wolfpack, on his sebction for
the honor which is shared with
UNC’s head coach Jim Hickey.
The ACC Coach of the Year

Award is made annually by the
Atlantic Coast Sports Writers
Association. Edwards and Hic-
key were tied in the voting with
39 votes apiece, necessitating

Design Auction

Grosses $2,300
For Art Works
Raleigh residents and out-of-

town buyers came to State with
cold cash and a lust for art, to
judge from the returns of the
Annual Design Art Auction.
According to the Design

S c h 0 ol publication ' co-editor,
Reyham Tansal, the Auction
held November 25 grossed about
$2,300, the second highest in the
Auction’s 11 year history.

Tansal said that the 120 items
including pastels, drawings,
paintings, sculptures and other
works of art drew “quite a
number” of out-of—town visitors.
An oil on paper by Joe Cox pull-
ed down the highest price at
$85.
A number of the works were

done in informal drawing ses-
' sions in which live models were
furnished, sponsored by the
Student Publication of the
School of Design.

"Coach 01‘ Year' Award
the duplicate awards. Eighty-
five sportswriters cast votes;
the other seven votes were cast
for Bill Murray of Duke and
Frank Howard of Clemson.
Edwards first received the

award in 1957 when his Wolf-
pack squad took first place in
the conference.
The 32-52-6 won-lost record

accumulated in Edward’s ten
years as State’s head football
coach is not at all representa-

games have been played outside
Riddick Stadium. In the past six
seasons only three games each
home crowds. The 1960 Wolf-
pack squad missed first place
by half a game.

Before joining the State
coaching staff in 1954, Edwards
coached at Penn State for 13
from 1949 to 1954. This season
marks his 28th year in collegi-
ate coaching.

State students interested in
Spanish are invited to attend
the annual Christmas Party
given by the Spanish club at
UNC at Greesboro. The party
will be held Friday at 7 pm. in
the Elliot Hall Gameroom and
will feature a cabaret motif.

# i C II
The American Institute of

Physics will meet tonight at 7

#

CCUN Delegates

Applications for persons desir-
ing to participate in the Sixth
Annual Middle South United
Nations Model General Assem-
bly are now available in the
Erdahl-Cloyd Union Program
Office on the second floor of the
Union building.
The 1964 assembly will con-

vene on February 12 at Duke
University in Durham and ad-
journ the afternoon 'of Febru-
ary 15 (Wednesday through
Saturday), according to Steve
Johnston, campus CCUN co-or-
dinator. Registration, roo , and
board expenses are paid by the
ErdahLCloyd Union. Registra-

e .
Liberty

Tickets for the Liberty Bowl’
game are now on sale at the
Coliseum Box Oflice. The cost
is $3 for end zone seats and $6
for seats between the 35-45 yard

" lines.

Being Appointed

tion is open to all N. C. State
students; official college ap-
proved excuses to miss classes
during the four day period will
be issued to students participat-
ing in the assembly, Johnston
said.
Through the General Assem-

bly plenaries, the Security Coun-
cil, and the permanent commit-
tee meetings, the UNMGA tries
to present a realistic mock pic-
ture of the United Nations. Five
persons comprise a delegation
(four delegates and one alter-
nate), and these persons are
charged with the task of repre—
‘senting a particular United Na-
? tions country at the sessions. So
ifar, N. C. State has secured
fithree delegations, although the
1countries these delegates will
represent has not been released
at the date of this publication,
lJohnston noted.

The UNMGA is sponsored by
the Collegiate Council for the

ISee CCUN, page 4)

tive of the fine teams he has
produced. The majority 0f the

year have been played before

years, and at Michigan State

.. 1. ‘ = «is.
The half-time show at the

largest in the South.

.2; N. C. State Marching Band in its premier bowl game. 5
This l70-man-and-one-girl organization was invited by the

,-:,'§ Athletic Department to give the estimated 30-40 million T.V.
viewers a sample of the showmanship of the largest band
the three-state Atlantic Coast Conference and one of they;
The band will leave for Philadelphia on Friday afternoon 13,

géé; December 20, after two half days of practice. In Philadelphia §
:he band will stay in the Warwick Hotel.
“The halftime show, entitled ‘Meet the Band’,

various sections of the band in formation and music,” sai
g,_ 4. Perry Watson, Director of Music at State.

The band, which grew from an initial membership of 25 t
he present strength in eight years, made only two excursion
his year, to Chapel Hill and to Norfolk for the game wit
he Un1vers1ty of V1rg1n1a

£311???""7”” €13--; '.--": --:1':-':

I Foe Picked, Edwards

Liberty Bowl will feature this

will featur

Crier —
Bids for the Christmas dance

may be picked up at the main
desk of the Union. This dance
is free to State students and
dates. The dress will be semi-
formal, and the dance will be
held in the Union Ballroom De-
cember 14 at 8 p.m.It i t
The Christian Science Cam-

pus Organization will meet to-
night at 7 :15 in the T.V. lounge
of the King Religious Center.
All interested students are in-
vited to attend.# It

*

t t l
The CORE will met tonight

in 163 Harrelson Hall at 8 pm.
Membership is still open to all
interested students.t t 1
Tomorrow at 5:45 pm. the

t

(See CAMPUS CRIER. page 4)Baptist Student Union will meet I

By Jim Kear
Mississippi State, an SEC

powerhouse, will meet the W611-
pack in the Liberty Bowl in
Philadelphia on December 21.
Talking with The Technician

last night, Bulldog Sports Pub-
licist Bob Hartley said Missis-
sippi State is looking forward
to meeting State in their first
bowl game in. 21 years. Missis-
"sippi State played in the Orange
Bowl in 1941. “The team has a
6-2-2 record that we are quite
proud of down here,” said Hart-
ley.
Under Coach Paul Davis,

Southeastern Conference “Coach
of the Year” for 1963, the Bull-
dogs compiled an impressive list
of ties and victories with only
two defeats said Hartley.
Mississippi State 1963 Record
Opponent Miss. St. Opp.
Howard College 43 0
Tennessee 7 0
Tulane 31 10
Houston 20 0
Auburn 13 10
L.S.U. 7

Schoenborn Voted

To Fill AIChE Post
The first chemical engineer

from the Southeastern United
States to be elected a director of
the American Institute of Chem-
ical Engineers is Dr. Edward M.
Schoenborn, head of the Depart-
ment of Chemical Engineering
at the University.

Schoenborn was installed in
his post as a director of the
AIChE on Tuesday, Dec. 3rd, at
the awards banquet of the an-
nual three-day meeting of the
society in Houston, Texas.

Schoenborn will serve as a
director of the 23,000-member
organization for a term of three
years. He is one of twelve di-
rectors, four of whom are elect-
ed each year.
One of 16 nominees for the

four positions available this

Julliadrd String Quartet

The Julliard String Quartet, first American quartet to visit
the Soviet Union, will appear Friday.
The Quartet is being presented at 8 pan.

College Auditorium under the auspices of the Triad series.
in the Meredith

year, he was nominated by a
petition of his associates in the
organization.
Schoenborn received his three

degrees from Ohio State Uni-
versity, earning his Ph. D. in
1941. Before coming to State in
1945 to, assume duties as head
of the chemical engineering de-
partment, he was an associate
professor at the University of
Delaware. He is a member of
Sigma Xi, Phi Kappa Phi, and
Tau Beta Pi.

. Schoenborn

lDC-ECU Party

Saturday Night
The IDC-ECU Combo Party

Saturday night will feature girls
from Averett College.

According to'Rosina Coburn,
chairman of the Social Activities
Committee, the party is to be
held from 8 to 12 p.111. in the
Union Ballroom. The music will
be provided by B. S. Plair Com-
bo. Admission is free to all stu-
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6-2-2 Mississippi State

Named To Oppose Pack

, formance Monday night at 8:00
. in the school auditorium.

,_ Technician, Design School Stu-
dent Publications co-editor Kel-

; ler Smith said that the group

Mississippi 13
Florida 191: ,
Memphis State 10 17
Alabama 19 20.

Mississippi State, ranked 11th
in the nation, played four bowl-
bound teams in all. They defeat-
ed two of them—Auburn, head-
ed for the Orange Bowl, and’
L.S.U. on their way to the Blue-
bonnet Bowl—and tied Missis-
sippi, the opponent forgAlabama
in the Sugar Bowl. The Bull-
dogs’ second defeat came at the ‘
hands of Memphis State, unde-
feated in season play.

According to spokesmen for
the Bulldogs, State’s Mafia
backfield will have a rugged
time meeting 208 pound guard
and linebacker Pat Watson and
216 pound tackle Tom Neville,
both of whom made All-SEC
this year. Other boys to watch
in the Liberty Bowl for MSU
will be fullback Ode Burrell,
fullback Hoyle Granger and
quarterback Sonny Fisher, said
the sources.

(See PACK, page 4)

_ Mixed Emotion
There will be mixed emotions 7

at the Liberty Bowl game in -
Philadelphia.
The conflicts arise between

the heads of the participating
institutions. Chancellor John
Caldwell graduated from Mis-
sissippi State in 1932. President
Colvard of Mississippi State was
Dean of the NOS School of Ag-
riculture several years ago.

Chancellor Caldwell said last
night that he would definitely be
at the game “pulling for State”.
Upon further questioning be
specified North Carolina State
in preference to Mississippi
State.

Design Music
Design School professors

Stuart, Cox and Shoegren will
be the musical hosts in a per-

In an announcement to The

humbly regards itself as highly
together for several years and
, chord will be one of the instra-

amateur, but have been playing
are quite entertaining. A harpsi-
ments featured.

Chest .
Preliminary Campus CI-t'

turns show dorms as haviu
tributed 8150.92 thu far.

According to Gene i~ .
treasurer for the drive. u
are is for a return an
nights collections hem”. .
30. envelopes. L-.
that thus farthe "
"curl-smut

t.
dents.
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" A Challenge For All

_ W’ ,_ . news and congratulations have abounded this
5, ; ,;h the Athletic cut with the announcement

,5); .Me Wolfpacb will play in the Liberty Bowl in
, _ fl ' on December 21 and the selection of Earle

~ «to share ACC Coach of the Year honors with
’ 's Jim Hickey.

... Edwards and the team have both done out-
....‘ jobs this year in racking up an 8-2 record, and

'- recognitions are well-deserved.
, was also gratifying to learn that the Liberty Bowl
‘, have finally found aeteam willing to face us in

5 i.Frozen North at a time when most teams have
_ ~‘. . . of warm Christmas holidays.
...State’s opponent is Mississippi State which surprised
More] people this .fall including Ole Miss which was

cggfisd by them last weekend. The Bulldogs were anxious
’ to any bowl, and will eagerly bring a 6-2-2 record

, , gfladelphia. Examination of Mississippi State’s fall
,grudtivities reveal that the Bulldogs met no less than four

k, which will participate in post season games. MSU
' t two of these teams, tied one, and lost to the other.

_ the short, Edwards and company will have their hands
”full in Philly. '

‘5 However, the football team will not be the only repre-
sentatives of the university in Philadelphia Stadium. The

f; State Marching Band of whom the university is so justly
proud, the cheerleaders, and hopefully a large student
contingent will be on hand. The game will be State’s
first bowl trip since 1946, and since the occurrence next
such event is not predictable, that fact in itself is ample
excuse for a trip north. Moreover, the game provides an
:cellent excuse to run on up to New York for a few

l. t- ys'
. The band can be counted on to give its usual capital

» performance before the national television audience, but
t would be sad indeed for NCS to be outcheered by the
Mississippians who can be expected to turn out in force
to exhibit their independence from the rest of the
country.
It is hoped that the cheerleaders will be able to

.2; squeeze a considerable amount of practice into the
coming weeks. A few well-organized pep rallies of the
window shattering variety are also in order.

,3 rut:

2e.
h
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The expenses of student bowl attendance will not be
beyond reason if mass transportation and lodging plan-

" hing are utilized. Here is a ready-made student govern-

The football fans in attendance at the Liberty Bowl
and the national television audience will both get a view
at this institution this month. Such opportunities do not

.. Occur often, and full advantage should be taken of them.
. The view of State which will be projected there will not

be the most relevant one, for the classroom hours,
myriad research projects, and alumni achievements will
be missing. However the image projected there will be a
lasting and important one for many people.
The players, bandsmen, cheerleaders, and students

should take steps appropriate to insure that the im-
pression made will be one indicative of the quality of
this institution.

—AL
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Letter To Editors:

1FK-World Cheated

To the Editors:
When John F. Kennedy- was

slain the world was ruthlessly
cheated. Cheated of an energy
that would have someday proved
to be an overwhelming power in
free man’s tight for justice and
peace. In the short time that he
was President, whether we
agreed with his policies or not,
we realized that this vigorous,
young man had a unique-talent
to offer free men everywhere.
In his less than three years as
President, this youngest Presi-
dent of the United States had
accomplished more of his plans
for us, had established more
precedents, had opened 'more
peoples’ eyes to the despicable
injustices existing both in the
world and in our own society,
than anyone had ever dreamed.
Anyone, that is, except John F.
Kennedy. He knew where he was
taking us. He needed only time
to fulfill his ambitious plans

He was denied that time by an
assassin’s bullet.
This is what makes our late

President’s death so bewildering
to all of us: the fact that one
man or small group of men can
so effectively disrupt the hopes
of a nation. In ourtime when
Communism has advanced to

within ninety miles of our bor-
ders, when so many people are
held in bondage by so few ty-
rants, when our own President
can be struck down by the whims
of a twisted mind, it is time
we opened our eyes to the true
nature of the forces of evil and
insurrection that would bury us.

So let his death not be in vain.
Let us see more clearly than
ever before the true aims of
the communists, and not be lull-
ed into a submissive disregard of
the events that happen thou-
sands of miles from our shores.
For that is exactly what the
events of November 22 proved
to all of us; that the fight for
liberty goes on everywhere there
is a free man who will not sub-
mit to enslavement by any ty-
rant.

Joseph Spencer, Jr.

Sole
Included among items for

sale on a bulletin board in the
College Laundry are these two
items:
—Two

cents each.
—0ne mother cat, free with

kittens.
Quite obviously a bargain for

someone.

kittens, twenty-five
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Campus Chest

Modern World

wKNc Schedu

MONDAY
2:00 PM Musical Capers
4:00 PM Wipeout
6:00 PM Caravan
7:30 PM You Name It
9:00 PM Muriel News,
9:10 PM Hootenanny
10:00 PM Modern World
11:00 PM Muriel News
11:10 PM Night Dreams
1:00 AM Early WOrm Show

' TUESDAY
2:00 PM ' Musical Capers
4:00 PM Wipeout
6:00 PM Caravan
7:30 PM You Name It
9:00 PM Muriel News
9:10 PM Hootenanny
10:00 PM Modern World
11:00 PM Muriel News
11:10 PM Dedicated To You
1:00 AM Early Worm Show ,

WEDNESDAY
2:00 PM Musical Capers
6:00 PM Caravan
7:30 PM You Name It
9:00 PM Muriel News
9:10 PM Hootenanny

10:00 PM Modern World
11:00PM Muriel News
11:10 PM ’Round Midnight
1:00 AM Early Worm Show

THURSDAY
2:00 PM Musical Capers
6:00 PM Caravan
7:30 PM You Name It
9:00 PM Muriel News'
9:10 PM Hootenanny
10:00 PM

11:00 PM Muriel News
1:00 AM Early Worm Show

FRIDAY
2:00 PM Musical Capers
4:00 PM Wipeout
6:00 PM Caravan
7:30 PM You Name It
9:00 PM Muriel News
9:10 PM Hootenanny
10:00 PM Modern World
11:00 PM Muriel News
11:10 PM Night Dreams
1:00 AM The Early Worm Show

SATURDAY
6:00 PM Jam Session
6:55 PM Sports Time ‘ ‘
7:00 PM CBS News
7:05 PM - WKNC Campus News
7:10 PM Dimension “R"
7:30 PM Dimension. “S” 0
8:00 PM CBS News

11:00 PM ’Round Midnight

SUNDAY
6:00 PM Caravan
7:00 PM CBS News
7 :05"PM 'Caravan
9:10 PM Hootenanny
9:30 PM Capital Cloakroom
9:55 PM UPI News
10:00 PM Sunday Concert Hall
12:00 PM Muriel News
12:10 AM Early Worm Show

WKNC will carry all the North Carolina State home basketball. ,
games beginning at 8 o’clock. ‘
During the above schedule WKNC will carry CBS news programs,
UPI and WKNC news room, plus campus news and special events
programs. M

antenna-
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FootballComments

By Coach Earle Edwards

The Wake Forest game turned
out to be our best ofi'ensive per-
formance. Combined with a con-
sistent defense and good kicking,
we enjoyed the happy experience
of scoring early and often. It
was a good finale for our six-
teen seniors.
The season had its disappoint-

ments but there were many fine
moments. We were particularly
popud of the men who played
under the handicap of injury.
The squad had a wonderful de-
termination from the very be-
ginning of practice. The added
experience on our squad made
up hopeful of a good season,
and it continued to be the main
factor in our success as the sea-
son wore on.
We were very much aware of

an increased interest on the
part of the student body. This

is usually rdfiected in the per-
formance of any sports team,
and we were grateful for it.

This squad will hold a special
place in the memory- of the
coaches.
We have accepted an invita-

tion to take part in the Liberty
Bowl on Sat., December 21,
against Mississippi State. The
Bulldogs are a very good team
and may provide the severest
test of the season for the Wolf-
pack. It will be for us a rare
appearance on television with a
national audience. We will be
anxious to represent North
Carolina State in the best pos-
sible manner. Plans are being
laid to have our fine band take
part. I hope the students who
have supported us so well this
year will be able to find some
way to make one more trip. We
appreciate the support.

Finals In Intramural

Dixie Classics Near
Seven games were played

Monday night in the. third
round of the annual intramural
Dixie Classic Basketball Tour-
nament. 'The eighth game was
postponed.
Sigma Phi Epsilon downed

'Sigma Pi, the Shotguns defeated
'Phi Kappa Tau, Watauga won
over Sigma Alpha Mu, the
Flunkies beat Welch, Pi Kappa
Btpha downed Sigma Chi, Alex-
ander beat the Cardinals, and
Wesleyan Foundation defeated,
Kappa Sigma. The seven win—
ning teams advance to the quar-
ter-final round of action. Kap-
pa Alpha will meet the Boltz-
man Bombs for the other posi-
tion.

In the quarter-final round
Wednesday night, Sigma Phi
Epsilon, Alexander, and the
Flunkies advanced to the semi-
final round. The Shotguns will
meet the winner of the KA-
Boltzman Bombs game for the
fourth position.
The Sig Eps defeated Wes-

leyan Foundation 40-32, behind
the shooting of LeBosse with 14
and Fort with 12. Grifiin with
12 and Smith with 11 were high
for the losers.

Parrish netted 14 points to
lead Alexander to a 45-31 win
over Watauga. Cartwright and
Rpss had 10 points each for the

Part Time
SALES WORK
IIIaII mullet
Cell rs s-sros

WA NT E D
Two part-flare salesman. The re-1 nts are a person-_ , x: eppaahraneei ear, and
Higheommhsions. Leeds tarnished.Muenster appointment TI 3-5543.

‘MsoLIN-DAVIS
CLEANERS OF DISTINCTION

Cameron Village.
In. scare-q so. . Laue-g as.

winners. Baucom had 10 for
Watauga.

In the third quarter-final
game, the Flunkies defeated Pi
Kappa Alpha, 52-37. Pope was
high for the winners with 18
points, followed by Fowler with
14 and Byars with 13. Morrison
had 17 for PKA.

THE
UNIVERSITY

BY .,
EDWADD MAI‘DANSKV

,. For the Finest
Chesterfield Topcoats
In Worsted Cheviot.

from 59.50

Farstty film’s first
mum at Sun College

Football Honors ComeTo Wolfpack

Football honor: begin to fall
on the players and coach of the
Atlantic Coast Conference co-
champions following the end of
the regular season.
The entire squad and coach-

ing staff was honored with an
invitation to play in the Liberty
Bowl on December 21, in Phila-
delphia.

Individual honors came to a
number of players, first with the

Newe- all-star team. State placed
seven players on this 22 man
honor squad, more than any
other team. Those honored were
Joe Scarpati, Jim Rossi, Burt
Wilder, Bill Sullivan, Oscar
Overcash, Don Montgomery and
Ray Barlow.
The four most recent honors

came to head coach Earle Ed-
wards, team captain Joe Scar-
pati, end Bill Hall, and tackle
Bert Wilder.selection of the Greensboro Daily

mJoe Iscarpati new“...

DIAMONpea e
asN

For Style
Quality and Value

True artistry is oppressed in;
the brilliant fashion styling of
every Keepsake diamond en-
gagement ring. Each setting is
a masterpiece of design, to-
flecting the full brilliance and
beauty of the center diamond
. . .a perfect gem of flawless
clarity, tine color and meticu-
lous modern cut.

Authorized Keepsake Jew-
elers may be listed in the Yellow
Pages. Visit one in your area
and choose'frorn many beauti-

'tul styles, each with the name
“Keepsake" in the ring and on
the tag.

"WYOMIVWIEWIUW
Please send two new booklets. “How to Pin Y
and “Choosing Your Diamond Rm”Mariamotter of besutltul 44 page Bride'

Address
or:
scams: oImono runes. sveacuss s. new toes. rues
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Coach Edwards was picked
along with Carolinacoach Jim
Hickey as Atlantic Coast Con-
ference co-coaches of- the year.

Joe Scarpati and Bill Hall
were named to the All-ACC
academic team. Scarpati holds
a B average as a senior in Math
Education. This is his third
year on the academic squad and
thus is the first player in ACC
history to make the team every

year during his verity
Hall,a junior in App“
holds a B plus average.

In an election held by fie.5
lettermen on the squad, Dds
Wilder was chosen the used
valuable player and thus will
receive the Governor’s Trophy.
In Look magazine’a all-Ameri-
can pol‘l, Wilder was one of fie
1m tickles to be eliminated
from the honored squad.

,. misty, you’ll be protected by the Alpine Maincoat’s thick, deep Pile

Reaches New Heights

or Versatility

The Alpine Maincoat

by London Fog

Its lining zips out with the greatest of ease. Throughout the year, this
will be your favorite coat. When it’s cold and snowy or rainy and

lining with attached warm sleeve linings, and its water repellent shell
made of LONDON FOG's exclusive Nord Cloth (100% long staple
cotton). And when it’3 clear and warmer, just zip out the lining and
wear the coat in cool comfort, while everyone admires the way you
look. Smartl‘yl" tailored stand-up collar, split shoulder. Shell in tut,
olive or blac ; zip-out line; in gold-flocked black.

$37.50
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Coach Edwards also had

raise for the opposition last
Slight. In talking with reporters,
Edwards described the Bulldogs
as being State’s most ambitious
undertaking this year and he
guarantees spectators a game
well worth watching. Edwards
announced also that Bert Wilder
and Joe Searpati plan to partici-
pate in the. Blue-Gray All-Star
game the weekend following the
bowl game. Chuck Wachtel, who
also received an invitation to the
game, had to decline because of
an injured back.
Three more State players have

had to decline invitations to the
North-South All-Star a m e
which is being played the same
day as the Liberty Bowl. The
three are Dave Houtz, Don
Montgomery, and Bill Sullivan.
Accordingto Bob Hartley, the

student body of Mississippi
State which numbers around
5,700, is very excited about the

CCUN
(Continued from page 1)

United Nations, a national col-
legiate affiliate of the American
Organization for the United Na-
tions, whose expressed purpose
it is to promote interest in the
ideals and purpose of the United
Nations on the college campus.
The UNMGA is the highlight
of CCUN’s annual activities,
according to Johnston.
The Middle South region of

CCUN consists of sixty-five
schools from the states of Vir-
g in i a, Maryland, Tennessee,
Kentucky, and the Carolinas.
Johnston explained that each
school will attend the 1964
UNMGA and will represent at
least one United Nations coun-
try.

Applications for membership
on one of the N. C. State dele-
gations will be considered on a
first-come, first-serve basis. The
deadline for applications is De-
cember 18, according to John-
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THE TECHNICIAN
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To Tilt With

:‘ppi State

Liberty Bowl announcement
which was made only last night
and he promises a good turnout
of fans in Philadelphia on the
21st.
“The boys are looking forward

to this last chance,” said Ed-
wards for the Wolfpack, “and I
know they need and would ap-
preciate all of the support we
can get.“ Plans for bus or train
accommodations for fans are
still in the early stages, but ar-
rangements will definitely be
made according to Frank Weed-
on, sports publicity manager for
State.

HERRIREBHNE
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A favorite of better dressed
young men, the classic herring-
bone in soft new colourings that
'are so flattering to the wearer,
styled as today 3 natural shoul-
der best-seller. For many hours
of pleasure, the jacket repre-
sents a wise investment.

‘Harsity fish’s first
Hillsbore at State Coleus

PHONE 828 7431
,AMI H~ \'LL1
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in the King Religious Center.
Dr. Donald Shriver will lead a
discussion group on “Alterna-
tive Mixtures of Religion and
Politics”.

t B Q C .

Peace Corps tests will be
given this Saturday beginning
at 8:30 am. in the Raleigh
Post Office at 300 Fayetteville
Street. -These tests do not ob-
ligate one to join the organiza-
tion.

The Consolidated University
Student Council will meet De—
cember 8 at 3 p.m. in Elliot Hall,
University of North Carolina
at Greensboro. The executive
meeting will be held at 2 p.m. in
the same place.

asses

The Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers will meet
December 9 at 7 p.m. in 242
Riddick. Mr. Fred May from
IBM in Lexington, Kentucky
will speak on “The Work of the
Young Engineer in the Compu-
ter Field”. Pictures for the
Agromeck will be made after
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Books Make The Best Gifts:

They're opened more than once.

Sports
Camping Guides
Horsemanship
Guns
Dog Training
Skin and .
Scuba Diving

Ali!
.,Yf\(l|)

Crewel Embroidery
Jacobean Embroidery
Fashion Sewing
Dressmoking
American Needlework

Decorating
Housekeeping

Needlework Encyclopedia Emily Post’s Etiquette

9].”

Camping
Road Atlases
Fishing
Hunting
Sailing
The 40-Knot Sailboat

Interior Design
Oriental Rugs
Manual for Baby Sitters
Mail Order Shopping
Guide

Amy Vanderbilt’s Com-
plete Book of Etiquette

MERIDIAN
Travel Service

Sanders Ford

See the beautifully styled 1964 Ford at

SANDERS MOTOR ”CG.

329 Blount St. or 1277 S. Blount St. Fordorama.

Phone TE 4-7301

You Always Get A Better Deal At Sanders Ford

—Campus Crier—

the meeting. A coat and tie are
required for the pictures.

0 D O
“God In Our Midst,” a grappl-

ing with the dificult Christian
belief of incarnation, which is
the core of the Christian mes-
sage, will be presented this
Sunday night at Westminster
Fellowship in the West Raleigh
Presbyterian Church a t

Horne Street. Rev. Richard
Morgan, Chaplain and Profes-
sor of Bible at Peace College,
will lead the discussion.

0....
The Performing Arts Com-

mittee of the Student Union will
bring back a part of the Roar-
ing Twenties with its Talent
Show Thursday, December 5 at

278 p.m. in the Ballroom.a-r

011me
(swim “Roll Round a.
“43’3an Boy Withheel:MM

DECK THE wins

The time has come. to think of Christmas shopping, for the
Yuletide will be upon us quicker than you can say Jack Robin-
son. (Have you ever wondered, incidentally, about the origin
of this interesting phrase “Quicker than you can say Jack '
Robinson”? Well sir, the original saying was French—“Plus
vile que de dire Jacques Robespierre.” Jack Robinson is, as every-
one knows, an Anglicisation of Jacques Robespierre who was,
as everyone knows, the famous figure from the French Revolu-
tion who, as everyone knows, got murdered in his bath by
Danton, Murat, Caligula, and Al Capone.

(The reason people started saying “Quicker than you can
say Jacques Robespierre”—or Jack Robinson, as he is called in
English-speaking countries like England, the U.S., and Cleve-
land—is quite an interesting little story. It seemsthat Robes-
pierre’s wife, Georges Sand, got word of the plot to murder
her husband in his bath. All she had to do to save his life was
call his name and warn him. But, alas, quicker than she could
say Jacques Robespierre, she received a telegram from her old
friend Frederic Chopin who was down in Majorca setting lyrics

allair 72%! b dowasoar/[£15m
to. his immortal “Warsaw Concerto.” Chopin said he needed
Georges Sand’s help desperately because he could not find a
rhyme for “Warsaw.” Naturally, Georges could not‘ refuse
such an urgent request.

(Well sir, all” to Majorca went Georges, but before she left,
she told her little daughter Walter that some bad men were
coming to murder Daddy in his bath. She instructed Walter
to shout Robespierre’s name the moment the bad men arrived.
But Walter, alas, had been sea-bathing that morning on the
Riviera, and she had come home with a big bag of salt water
tafiy, and when the bad men arrived to murder Robespierre,
Walter, alas, was chewing a wad of taii'y and could not get her
mouth unstuck in time to shout a warning. Robespierre, alas,
was murdered quicker than you could say Jacques Robespierre
—or Jack Robinson, as'he is called in English-speaking countries.
(There is, I am pleased to report, one small note of cheer

in this grisly tale. When Georges Sand got to Majorca, she did
succeed in helping Chopin find a rhyme for “Warsaw” as every-
one knows who has heard those haunting lyrics:

In the fair town of Warsaw,
Which Napoleon’s horse saw,
Singing cochlea and mussels, alive alive 0!)

But I digress.
We were speaking of Christmas gifts. What we all try to

find at Christmas is, of course, unusual and distinctive'gifts for
our friends. May'I suggest then a carton of Marlboro Cigarettes?
What? You are astonished? You had not thought of Marlboros

as unusual? You had regarded them as familiar, reliable smokes
whose excellence varied not one jot nor tittle from year to year?

True. All true. But all the same, Marlboros are unusual be-
cause every time you try one, it’s like the first time. The fiavOr
never palls, the filter never gets hackneyed, the soft pack is
ever a new delight, and so is the Flip Top box. Each Marlboro
is a fresh and pristine pleasure, and if you want all your friends
to clap their hands and cry, “Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa
Claus!” you will see that their stockings are filled with Marl-
boros on Christmas morn. o ices Mas alum

The holiday season or any other season is the season to be
jolly—ifMarlboro is your brand. You’ll find Marlboros wher-
ever cigarettes are sold in all fifty at too of the Unio
yet a lot to like in Marlboro Count It. You
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